
This Is Me 

 

Jacob stood at the edge of the mirror pool. He listened to the other children 

laughing and playing. He was still angry with them for talking about his 

father. They were talking about him at nap time.  He is big, he roars, He 

has sharp teeth and claws for hands. He should be in a circus. He rushed 

to his mother and cried into her arms. 

Catherine held her five year old in her arms. She knew that his father would 

be here soon. They all had the bond. Vincent came quietly to the door and 

stood and listened to his wife as she consoled their oldest child. 

“Mommy, the other boys are mean. They talk about Daddy. They say he is 

an animal. My daddy is just that right, my daddy.” 

“Jacob, the other boys do not know your daddy like we do. They only know 

what they see, not what is in their hearts. Your daddy is a man, a unique 

man but still a man. He is kind, generous, and intelligent. Your daddy is 

brave, after all he has saved the community and us many times.” 

“They say that daddy has killed, that he has ripped men apart with his bare 

hands.” 

“That is true, but your daddy only killed when it was necessary. To protect 

the community and us. He always suffered afterward because he was sad 

that he had to go to that length.” 

“They say my daddy is a monster.” 

“They are wrong, your daddy is a man trying to take care of his community 

and family. Tell me something, has your daddy ever cut you or scratched 

you.  When you are in his arms, what do you feel?” 

“I hear his heart beating and I feel rumbling in his chest.” 

“That is called purring. Your daddy purrs when he is content. You make 

your daddy happy. Your daddy would never hurt you. He has never hurt me 

or anyone he loves.” 

“They pick on Charles because he looks like daddy. I want to hit them when 

they pick on my little brother.” 

“Tell me, Jacob, what does Charles do when they pick on him.” 

“He looks at them and tells them that he is the best of two worlds and he is 

proud. He tells them that one day they will see how strong he is.” 

“Charles is like your daddy. They both are very special. When I met your 

daddy, I hit him with a headlight. Not because he was ugly or gruesome, 



but because he frightened me. I was looking in the mirror at my cut up face. 

Remember the story?  To me your daddy is the most beautiful man in the 

universe.” 

“I love my daddy, I love you mommy and I love Charles.” 

“We love you also, Jacob. We are a happy family.” 

Vincent turned around and returned to work with a smile on his face.  

 

 

Charles stood his ground. He clenched his claw like hands in a fist. He 

wanted to hit the boys, but he did not. He remembered what his daddy told 

him.  

“You are the best of two worlds. Our tunnel world and your mommy’s world 

above. You are something that has never been. You must go with courage. 

You must go with care.” 

One day they will not tease me. One day I will have to save them. He knew 

that he had to stop feeling this anger before mommy or daddy came. 

Too late, His father was standing  beside him. The boys who were teasing 

Charles ran off.  

“Daddy, why are we different? Why can we not be normal like the other 

boys?” 

Vincent lifted his four year old son up into his arms and began walking. He 

took him to the dancing waterfalls.  

“Charles, I do not know how I became what I am, but I know how you 

became what you are. You see, you were made out of love. The love that 

your mommy and I have for each other.  One day those boys will respect 

you. You will be a leader and protector among them.” 

“Daddy, they say you killed men with your bare hands.” 

“It is true, Charles. I killed in order to protect the community or someone I 

loved. A man must protect what he loves. The men I had to kill were bad 

men. They were out to harm or kill your mother or someone else that I love. 

They came with weapons. I hated it but I did what needed to be done. One 

day, Son, you will have to make the same decision, do not hesitate to 

protect who you love.” 

 

“Daddy, you hurt Uncle Devin once.” 



“Your Uncle Devin and I were arguing, he was angry and he hit me. I 

responded. I did not intend to hurt your uncle. I was young around ten. I did 

not have the knowledge then. But I learned to hold my anger in and not hurt 

the ones I love. You see I love your uncle. He used to take care of me, 

protect me.” 

“Daddy, you and I are alike and Jacob and Mommy are alike.” 

“Charles, you and Jacob are two special boys. You both are a product of 

two worlds. You both have abilities that  you got from both your mother and 

I. You and I look alike but we are different. You have your mother’s green 

eyes. You have your mothers sensitivity and generosity. You have my 

looks and my strength.  We all have a bond. I have always had it, but your 

mother developed it after she fell in love with me. You and your brother 

were born with it.” 

“Daddy, I can feel when you are sad, I can feel when Grandfather or 

Grandmother is sad, I go to Grandmother when she is crying in their 

chamber and I kiss her and tell her I love her.” 

“Sometimes your Grandmother is sad, you must continue to take care of 

her. You are a bright light in her world.” 

“Yes, Daddy, she calls me Sunshine.” 

“You and your grandmother have a special bond that only you and she has. 

Your mother and I have a similar bond. You are connected to your 

grandmother with a special love.” 

“Daddy, she is going to die soon. I feel it when I am near her. I try to love 

her hard so she will not miss me. I am going to miss her.” 

“Son, your grandmother will always be right here in your heart.” 

 

Father sat at his desk, he was finalizing the budget for the month. Thanks 

to Catherine and Margaret, the community no longer had to scrounge to get 

the basics. Vincent entered and walked over to kiss the top of his father’s 

head. 

Father looked up at his youngest son and smiled. 

“Hello Son, what is going on this bright day?” 

“Father, do you know that the older boys are tormenting your grandsons?” 

“What is the problem?” 

“They are teasing them about Charles and I.  Catherine and I have talked 

to our sons.” 



“Maybe we need to have a meeting. I will contact Laura today.” 

 

One week later the Great Hall was opened for a tunnel meeting. The 

meeting was mandatory for all children. Chairs were set up on the stage 

that Cullen, Mouse, and Kanin erected.  

Father walked on stage and raised his hand to silence all talk. 

“This meeting was called to introduce a group of people. 

Five people walked on stage. Each unique in their own way. Laura was the 

first to speak. Her interpreter stepped forward. 

“My name is Laura, I am deaf. This is Me.” 

Next a very small lady stepped forward. 

“My name is Migdalia, I have achondaplasia. This is me.” 

Next came A man who was badly scarred. 

“My name is Charles, I have Neuroblastoma. This is me.” 

Then came the girl in a wheel chair.” 

“My name is Rose, I am paralyzed from the waist down. This is me.” 

Finally Vincent and Charles stepped forward. 

“My name is Vincent, this is my son Charles. We do not know how we got 

to be us. This is us.” 

Each person told their story. How they overcame the obstacles of life being 

different.  Charles had the saddest story. He lived in a carnival until Devin 

rescued him. Now he lives in Connecticut with Devin. 

The children listened to each and every one of them.  

Finally, Vincent stepped forward. 

He told the children how he was found and how he was raised by Father. 

He explained his strengths and weaknesses. He told of his love for 

everyone in the community. He talked about discrimination and how hurtful 

it is. He spoke of teasing. Finally, he told the children that teasing another 

because of who or what they are is wrong and it hurts. No one should hurt 

another. He told of the dangerous times when the community was 

threatened by the Outsiders and the Chinese Tong.  

 

He told them how he was designed to protect the community.  He 

explained that he would protect the community to his dying breath. 

Finally, Father stepped forward. 



“This community was built because at one time the older people of us 

including Mary and I were ostracized by the people who lived above. We 

moved to the tunnels and built this community. Each and every one of us 

has flaws. Do not look for the flaws in another person until you have 

acknowledged your own.” 

Catherine and Mary came forward with baskets and began to pin a badge 

on each person. Catherine looked at the children and asked who wanted a 

badge.  

Everyone in the room, raised their hands.  

Mary began handing out the badges. 

The badges read: 

                                     

                                          This is Me! 

 


